The Philip infiltration equation is integrated over the duration of a rainstorm of uniform intensity to give the depth of point surface runoff from such an event on a natural surface in terms of random variables defining the initial soil moisture, the rainfall intensity, and the storm duration. In a zeroth-order approximation the initial soil moisture is fixed at its climatic space and time average, whereupon by using exponential probability density functions for storm intensity and duration, the probability density function of point storm rainfall excess is derived. This distribution is used to define the annual average depth of point surface runoff and to derive the flood volume frequency relation, both in terms of a set of physically meaningful climate-soil parameters. 
INTRODUCTION
In seeking a physically based analytical description of the average annual water balance [Eagleson, 1978a] , we must deal with the random variability of the various climatic variables involved in the physical processes defining the separate water balance components. Primary among these random variations are the alternate intervals of infiltration and evapotranspiration, the rates of rainfall and potential evapotranspiration, and the rate-controlling soil moisture concentration. Process physics can be introduced into the parameters of a statistical distribution of surface runoff by deriving this distribution from the known distributions of the independent climatic variables by means of an analytical relation I:etween the storm properties and the surface runoff which represents the essential dynamics of the infiltration process.
This approach follows one taken earlier by the author [Eagleson, 1972] to incorporate runoff dynamics in a derivation of flood frequency.
PROBLEM FORMULATION

Considering moisture fluxes at the soil surface during a rainstorm of duration t•, we can write [i(t) -ft(t)] dt = [rs(t) + uss(t)] dt (1)
where i(t) is the rate of storm rainfall, ft(t) is the infiltration rate, rs(t) is the surface runoff rate, negative for surface inflows, and uss(t) is the rate of storage on the surface. We will assume, as a first approximation, that there is no postprecipitation infiltration from the volumes on the righthand side of (1) and that this process occurs uniformly over both bare soil and vegetated portions of the surface. The depth of water held on the surface by surface forces is
Er = vss(t) dt (2)
which is called 'õurface retention.' Whether it is completely evaporated in the subsequent interstorm period depends on the properties of that interval. The surface runoff is
Rsj = rrs(t) dt (3)
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tr [i(t)-ft(t)] dt = Rs, + Er (4)
To evaluate the integral of (4), we will first eliminate from consideration any surface inflows from outside the region. Infiltration thus results solely from local precipitation.
STORM SURFACE RUNOFF
Representing the precipitation climate by a train of randomly sized and spaced rectangular intensity pulses [Eagleson, 1978b] n effective porosity of soil; c pore disconnectedness index; rn pore size distribution index; w apparent velocity of capillary rise from water table.
As will always be the case (for finite i), ft* as given by (6) and (7) exceeds i at the start of infiltration, and the surface soil moisture will then adjust itself to that value, less than s• -1, at which ft --i. The capacity of the soil to infiltrate water will then decline with time by virtue of the water already infiltrated and the consequent increase in soil moisture concentration. This is illustrated in Figure 1 . Accompanying this rise of internal moisture content is a rise in the surface moisture content in order that the moisture gradient at the surface can maintain infiltration at the rainfall rate i. At some time to + ho/ i < tr the surface may reach saturation at which point, by definition, ft = ft* = i. For all to + ho/i < t < tr, i > ft*, and surface runoff is generated. This runoff is indicated by the shaded area of To calculate the runoff depth Rsj, we need first to assume that (6) and (7) apply in the period to + ho/i < t < tr, even though the history of the infiltration process prior to to was not We can see that for the normal range of parameters, to >> ho/i. We will therefore neglect the effect of h0 on the infiltration dynamics. It can be important volumetrically, however, and we will incorporate it by defining a rainfall excess Rsj* such (28) in which [Eagleson. 1978d] We will assume that the presence of vegetation makes no difference in the rate or areal distribution of precipitation at the soil surface other than to give a larger effective surface retention capacity. The above development is then applicable to both vegetated and bare soil surfaces. 
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